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FACULTY SENATE 
OCTOBER 25, 1993 
1467 
0610 Thomas Switzer REC£fllr 
Col of Education •r;;D Ulll 
NOV 0319 
.• :.·· ·:·:···:·:•· ·=·>;·,·=·· . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS . ~ {~ .. ::..::=::::;::::::::::: :;. 
··.·.· ;.:;: ···:::=::():::::: 
1. Introduction of Guests. 
2. Remarks from Provost Marlin~ 
3. Announcements by Chair (see ~ppendix A, B, j and 
OTHER 
4. Consultative Session with Dr. Roger Sell, Director of >the Center for 
the Enhancement of Teaching (see Appendix D). 
The Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in the Board Room of 
Gilchrist Hall, by Chairperson Lounsberry. 
Present: 
Absent: 
Edward Amend, Diane Baum, Leander Brown, John Butler, Phyllis 
Conklin, Kay Davis, Sherry Gable, Joel Haack, Ken De Nault, 
Reginald Green, Clifford Highnam, Randall Krieg, Barbara 
Lounsberry, Kate Martin, Ron Roberts, Surendar Yadava 
Myra Boots, Roger Kueter, Dean Primrose 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. The Chair called for press identification, at which time Lance 
Vernstrom from the Northern Iowan identified himself. 
2. Report from Provost Marlin. 
Provost Marlin stated the Board of Regents had met at UNI Wednesday, 
October 20, and made the final decision to increase resident 
undergraduate tuition for the next year by 4.4%. This 4.4% was a cut 
back from the proposed 5.3% tuition increase, and reduces the portion 
for deferred maintenance. She stated the tuition compromise 
reached can be attributed to the concerns expressed by students. She 
reported that the presentation given by UNI Student Government's 
President and Vice President was excellent; and thought that we 
should be proud of these students. 
Provost Marlin stated the Board of Regents also discussed the policy 
on Sexually Explicit Materials. She stated that UNI's and ISU's 
policy statements as passed by their respective University Faculty 
Senate's were accepted. She stated, however, that since the 
University of Iowa had not adopted a policy as requested, the Board 
of Regents established and approved a rather stringent policy for the 
them, which will remain as their policy until their Senate brings a 
policy to the Regents. She indicated Chair Lounsberry would be 
discussing this later in the meeting. 
Provost Marlin announced that KUNI had received permission for a 
translator in Des Moines. 
In conclusion, Provost Marlin announced that the Center for Metal 
Casting had received a $1.8 million research grant from the 
Technology Reinvestment Program initiated by President Clinton. She 
stated this grant program was extremely competitive, and 
congratulated the efforts and collaboration of all involved faculty 
and staff. 
3. Chair Lounsberry announced that Dr. Joel Haack, Head of Mathematics 
Department, would be replacing Dr. Erwin Richter on the Faculty 
OTHER 
Senate. She welcomed Dr. Haack as Senator, and distributed a new 
roster. 
Lounsberry thanked all faculty who attended Board of Regents 
President Marvin Berenstein's address Tuesday, October 19. 
Lounsberry reminded Senators and faculty that Governor Branstad would 
be coming to UN! to address the faculty on Monday, November 15, from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. She urged everyone to attend. 
Lounsberry also reminded Senators and faculty of the Faculty-to-
Faculty Exchange sponsored by the Faculty Senate, UN! Faculty, and 
United Faculty at the UN! Art Gallery, Friday, November 19 from 3:30 
to 5:00 p.m. She urged everyone to attend, stating this will 
provide an excellent opportunity for senators to hear concerns and 
ideas of fellow faculty members. 
At this time Chair Lounsberry distributed the policies on Sexually 
Explicit Materials as approved by the Board of Regents Wednesday, 
October 20, 1993, as follows: 
UN! Statement (Appendix A) - as approved by UN! 
Faculty Senate September 27, 1993 
ISU Statement (Appendix B) - as approved by ISU 
Faculty Senate September 7, 1993 
U of I Statement (Appendix C) - U of I Faculty 
Senate indefinitely postponed the development and 
implementation of a Sexually Explicit Materials 
Policy; the Board of Regents established a policy 
for U of I that will be effective until the U of I 
Faculty Senate takes such action. 
Chair Lounsberry stated that UNI's policy was the least restrictive 
of the three policies and differed from the other two Regent 
universities in that UNI's policy (1) does not require alternative 
assignments, and (2) does not allow a student to drop the course 
without penalty if the faculty member and student cannot agree upon 
alternative assignments. Chair Lounsberry stated the policy adopted 
by UN! places the responsibility for course content on the student. 
In conclusion, Chair Lounsberry stated that she felt UN! had 
something to say as a teaching university on this issue. 
Senator Conklin complimented Chair Lounsberry on her presentation at 
the Board of Regents meeting as regards the Sexually Explicit 
Materials policy. 
4. Consultative Session with Roger Sell, Director, Center for the 
Enhancement of Teaching. 
Chair Lounsberry stated the preliminary report had been compiled from 
responses from faculty regarding their computer status, their needs, 
and uses they have made or would like to make of computer 
technologies. She indicated there are still many questionnaires 
which have not been returned. She indicated another survey will be 
sent out to those who have not responded, so that there is an 
accurate needs assessment profile of each faculty member. 
At this time, Chair Lounsberry introduced Dr. Roger Sell, Director, 
Center for the Enhancement of Teaching. 
Dr. Sell thanked Senators for allowing this time to seek their 
counsel, and stated they were to be commended for their foresighted 
recommendation in establishing a center. He stated it normally takes 
four to five years for a center to become an effective center with 
grassroots, faculty ownership, and support. 
Dr. Sell distributed a three-page handout for information and 
discussion (Appendix D). Sell stated that research has shown that 
typically approximately only 20% of faculty become involved in an 
organized center for the enhancement of teaching program. He 
emphasized this did not necessarily mean that faculty were not 
involved in personal professional development, but only that they 
were not involved in a center program. He stated this percentage 
could be improved upon to achieve true faculty ownership of the 
Center. 
Sell stated that faculty need to see colleagues as resources, and 
policies and development need to be interwoven among units in order 
to achieve integration and suppori. 
In the discussion which followed Senators voiced opinions, concerns, 
and hopes. Senator Amend expressed his concern for the loss of 
momentum in Writing Across the Curriculum since it first had been 
implemented~ and questioned why this happened, and how and what could 
be done to regain this momentum. Sell replied this was an example to 
learn from and build upon and said he would look into this area. 
Senator Conklin questioned if there was a definition of "good 
teaching." Sell responded it would be difficult specifically to 
define "good teaching" since it encompassed various dimensions. He 
said one dimension to be considered is the quality of learning by the 
student; however, this cannot be the same in all students since each 
student comes with a different level of capability, preparation, 
expectation, etc. Another dimension to be considered is the 
teacher's behavior pattern in such areas as being well-organized and 
prepared to present subject matter, being knowledgeable on subject 
matter, being approachable, and stimulating interest in subject 
matter. He also commented that teachers do make a difference, but 
not all the difference,, since the emphasis a student places on 
his/her learning, a student's social relationships, etc., all 
attribute to student performance. 
Senator Conklin then questioned if ratings given to teachers by 
students are influenced by the grade students receive in class. Sell 
replied that the findings on this are mixed. He ~id state that 
general education classes and large sized classes tend to draw lower 
ratings. Senator Amend commented on the negative role of large 
classes, stating that the negativity toward general education classes 
may directly be related to the fact that general education classes 
are typically larger sized classes, to which Sell concurred. 
Directing Senators to the third page of his handout, Sell asked the 
Senators' counsel on their perception of what the Center's primary 
emphasis should be, so that the Center could focus its mission. 
An open discussion followed with Chair Lounsberry requesting each 
Senator's input on what they felt the Center's focus should be. The 
consensus of this discussion was as follows: 
#3 - "Help to improve the evaluation of teaching 
and its recognition and reward in the University." 
#10 - "Work with faculty and academic 
administrators to continue to develop an 
environment that nurtures and rewards effective 
teaching and that is sensitive to ethnic, gender, 
and other facets of social diversity in the 
University." 
Senators expressed their concerns that evaluations should be 
used in more positive ways. The question was raised, "Do 
students know how to evaluate?" 
#5 - "Assist in incorporating technology into 
teaching and learning, and collaborate with support 
services in the University to eliminate barriers 
for instructional innovation while making the best 
use of resources available for enhancing the 
quality of teaching and learning." 
Senators expressed the desire of faculty to learn and use new 
technology to enhance teaching and learning, but indicated not 
all are informed on these methods. Many would value a workshop 
or newsletters (on learning styles,course notes conferences, 
etc.) which could be used naturally and appropriately with the 
teacher in charge. Senators also stated it would be ideal to 
have a support system to help guide and show faculty how to 
access this technology. Senators also pointed out the 
frustration of being in a classroom situation where computers, 
printers, video equipment, etc. needed for the class was not 
working properly. 
#7 - "Work with faculty and student services 
offices to give attention to student preparation, 
expectations, and development in their education 
and the ways in which students can become 
increasingly responsible for their own learning." 
Senators expressed the need for emphasis to be placed on 
learning enhancement. Technology must be integrated to allow 
students to develop critical thinking skills. 
In conclusion, Dr. Sell stated the longest term impact which could be 
achieved would be to develop a sense of community at UNI, with people 
seeing themselves as part of the Center. He stated there are many 
roads which can be chosen to achieve this. He stated that UNI is a 
sound, healthy institution with numerous resources, talented faculty, 
tremendous spirit, and a desire of faculty to improve and contribute 
to the university. Dr. Sell expressed his appreciation to the Senate 
for allowing him to seek its counsel, and expressed his hope for the 
opportunity to return to the Senate at a later time. On behalf of 
the Senate, Chair Lounsberry expressed her appreciation to Dr. Sell 
and responded that the Senate would welcome his attendance at a later 
date. 
Chair Lounsberry stated grade inflation and the withdrawal policy would be 
discussed at the next Senate meeting. 
Butler moved, Conklin seconded to adjourn. Motion carried and meeting 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or 
protests are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of 




UNI's Sexually Explicit Materials Policy 
Fa culty 
II . Responsibilities .!Q Students 
Faculty members have the responsibility for creating in their relations with 
students a climate that stimulates and encourages students' endeavors to learn. 
Faculty should exemplify high scholarly standards and respect and foster 
students' freedom to choose and pursue their own goals. 
I. Faculty members have the obligation to make clear the objectives of each 
course or program, to establish requirements, to set standards of 





Students are entitled to the same intellectual freedom that faculty 
members enjoy. Faculty must respect that freedom. They may not 
impose restraints upon students' search for or consideration of diverse or 
contrary opinion. 
The student's freedom to learn must be protected from assault by others. 
Repressive or disruptive actions on the part of some students must not 
be permitted to interfere with the learning activities of other students. 
Faculty members have the obligation to meet their classes as scheduled 
or, when circumstances prevent this, to make appropriate alternative 
arrangements. 
Faculty members have the obligation to teach their courses in a manner 
that is consistent with the course descriptions published in the catalogue. 
They must not persistently intrude into their classes materials or personal 
views that have no relation to the subject matter of the course. 
Facultv members may decide for sound pedagogical reasons that it is 
necessary to use course materials that include representations of human 
sexual acts. When such materials involve photo or film depictions, 
information sufficient to enable individual students to make a 
knowledgeable choice about whether to take that course. or attend a 
specific class session must be made available. Students will not be 
penalized for not attendinll a specific class session if such material is to 
be shown but students are responsible for learning the content of the 
class session. 
6. The distinction between established fact and speculative opmwn must be 
maintained as clearly as possible. Wherever values and judgments 







Faculty members owe to students and to the university a fair and 
impartial evaluation of student work. Such evaluation should be 
consistent with the standards of the institution and must not be 
influenced by such factors as religion, race, age, sex, sexual orientation, or 
political views, or be based on student agreement with the faculty 
member's opinions on matters of controversy within the discipline. 
Faculty members have certain obligations as the intellectual guides and 
counselors to their students. They should make themselves reasonably 
available to students and should publicize the times and places of their 
availability. 
In advising students, faculty members must take every reasonable 
precaution to insure that the information they disseminate is accurate. 
The progress of stUdents toward achievement of their academic goals must 
not be thwarted or retarded because faculty members have neglected their 
obligations as advisors and counselors. 
Advising and counseling students sometimes results in confidential 
disclosures by the student to the faculty member. These confidences 
must be scrupulously respected. 
Students must never be used for a faculty member's personal or private 
gain. If a student makes any contribution to the faculty members' work, 
such contribution must be fully acknowledged. 
Approved by University Faculty Senate, September 27, 1993. 
APPE:WIX B 
l u ~ A SlATE UN I VERS I TY poLICY 
NOTIFICATION OF STUDENTS REGARDING SEXUALLY EXPLICIT CLASS CONTENT 
"For sound pedagogical reasons, a faculty member may decide to use course materials 
that include explicit visual representations of human sexual acts. The faculty member 
has an obligation to inform students at the beginning of the course about the nature of 
that material. If a student chooses not to view the presentation(s) and the faculty 
member determines that alternative assignment(s) are not feasible, the student shall be 
permitted to drop the course without penalty (as an administrative drop) within seven 
calendar days of the class being so informed.· 
Approved by the Faculty Senate 
September 7, 1993 
AP PENDIX C 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS the Board of R~ents has directed the University of Iowa 
("University"} and other Regents' institutions to develop a po1icy for 
handling certain graphic ~exu~l material in the classroom, and 
WHEREAS the University of Northern Iowa and Iowa State University have 
both instituted such policies; and 
WIIEREAS the Administration of the UniVIIl"$ity had sought a ri?COITIIll!ndl!cl 
policy from the Faculty Senate, and 
WHEREAS the Board has been advised that the Faculty Senate has not 
beert .:.ble to arrive at such a pol icy and h~s voted to postpon; tha task 
i ndefinitely, and 
WHEREAS the Board, for orderly administration of the Ur.iversity, has 
made ~l"ar at its February 17, 1993 meeting, th~t it believes in the best 
interests of the University, the administration, the faculty, and the 
students that such a policy should be in place, and 
WHEREAS because the Faculty Senate has indefinitely po~~poncd the 
development and implementation of such a policy, the Board hereby 
establishes a policy that shall be effective until the Faculty Senate takes 
such action. It i~ the opinion of the Board that this plan protects the 
rights of the faculty and the students directly involved in this situation. 
Accordingly, the Board of Regents establishes the following policy, 
effeclive O~tober 20, 1993 at the University of Iowa: 
1. fur sound pedagogical reasons, faculty members may decide that 
it is necessary to use course materials in which there is a 
depiction of human sexual acts in graphic, still photo, motion 





When course materials include explicit representations of human 
sexual acts that could reasonably be expected to be offensive 
Lu some students, a faculty member h~~ ~ responsibility to the 
students to give, in advance of the presentation, information 
sufficient to make an informed choice about whether to attend 
that class period. 
Any student who chooses to excuse himself or herself from any 
class period in which such course materi~ls are utilized shall 
be permitted to do so. The faculty member shall counsel with 
the student in an attempt to work out an alternate assignment. 
In the event a sati~factory alternate cannot be estab11sh9d, 
the student sha 11 be permitted to drop the course without 
penalty. 
If a course makes considerable use of such material during the 
semester, a faculty member has a responsibility to the students 
to g1ve, no later than on the first day of class, information 
sufficient to enable such of them to make an informed decision 
about whether to take the course. 
The Board encourages the University of Iowa Faculty Senate to develop 
and approve a permanent policy for handling such course material, and to 
submit the same to the Board for 1ts cun~iueration. 
APPENDIX D 
Some Typical and Ideal States for Programs that Enhance Teaching in a University 
Typical State 
Few colleges and deparbnents have organized 
faculty development programs 
Few faculty are involved in professional 
development or instructional development 
Instructional improvement is practiced as a 
remedial activity 
Faculty participation is limited and irregular 
Participation in professional development is 
viewed as an ''overload" or "add-on" activity 
Continuing professional dewlopment is a 
peripheral activity 
Budgets and resources for the support of teaching 
are inadequate 
"Soft" grant monies or one-time allocations are a 
major source of funds 
Few institutional policies support teaching 
effectiveness or professional development 
Few faculty have training and experience in 
consulting with colleagues for instructional 
improvement 
Impact of programs is limited to select 
deparbnents and faculty members 
Short-term, episodic efforts aimed at teaching 
enhancement are undertaken 
Roger Sell 
Center for the Enhancement of Teaching 
Universitv of Northern Iowa 
October i 993 
Ideal State 
Most if not all colleges and departments support 
faculty de\·elopment through organized programs 
All or most faculty are involved in professional 
de,·elopment or instructional development 
Instructional improvement is practiced as a 
professional norm of faculty 
Faculty participation is regular and continuous 
Participation is viewed as a part of the normal 
workload 
Continuing professional de,·dopment is a central 
activity 
Budgets and resources for the ;;urport of teaching 
are adequate 
"Hard" institutional monies and continuing 
allocations are the major source of funds 
Many policies support teaching effectiveness and 
professional development 
Many faculty have training and experience in 
consulting with colleagues 
Impact oi programs is widespread across 
departments and faculty 
Long-term, ongoing efforts aimed at the 
continuing development and improvement of 
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APPENDIX D 
The potential roles identified from the needs assessment of the Center for the 
Enhancement of Teaching, not listed in any order of priority, include the 
following: 
Serve as a University-wide resource, information clearinghouse, network, 
advocate, and / or catalyst for teaching. 
Support faculty in their individual and collective efforts to improve 
teaching and learning throughout the University. 
Help to improve the evaluation of teaching and its recognition and 
reward in the University. 
Provide programs for all faculty (new faculty as well as faculty in mid-
career and later-career stages), finding ways to help them in their 
continuing development and renewal as teachers. 
Assist in incorporating technology into teaching and learning, and 
collaborate with support services in the University to eliminate barriers 
for instructional innovation while making the best use of resources 
available for enhancing the quality of teaching and learning. 
Promote a broad and balanced view of scholarship that gives attention to 
the importance of teaching as well as research and service, including ways 
in which these facets of academic work support the University's.·mission 
and can be equitably supported and rewarded. 
Work with faculty and student services offices to give attention to student 
preparation, expectations, and development in their education and the 
ways in which students can become increasingly responsible for their own 
learning . 
Focus on general education, increased class sizes, and related concerns for 
improving the undergraduate experience for all students. 
Stimulate and support research on teaching and learning in the 
University, including support for faculty to locate and obtain grants for 
instructional research and development. 
Work with faculty and academic administrators to continue to develop an 
environment that nurtures and rewards effective teaching and that is 
sensitive to ethnic, gender, and other facets of social diversity in the 
University. 
